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WOMEN WITNESSES.

FOUXD RE SOX LATER XO RIGHT OX FLOOR.
Police Kept Tale of Robbery
Quiet for Three Days.

Paymaster Auld's Case Apparently Aided by Them.
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253 and 255 Fifth Avenue

Aldermen Get Bill Also for
Sane Fourth

of
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2. 1010.

English Furniture,
Antiques and
Reproductions.

July.

\u25a0-

Flint's

Fine
FtJRNITLTSB
ADVANCE EXHIBIT OF SPRING STYLES
Cur Spring and Summer Furniture is now being receiv-d
It includes many new styles in ENAMELED. REED, RATTAN and LIGHT COLORED WOODS, exceedingly
beautiful in design and at unusually attractive prices.
REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
As tl.e floor space requir*rd for a complete exhibit of the*«
new patterns is much larger than we had anticipated we hay—in order to gain the needed room— made MATERIAL
REDUCTIONS on many single pieces and mcompiete suites
which we have decided to discontinue.
These reduced pieces represent "FLINT QUALITY
FURNITURE VALUES" beyond competition or comparison. As we have but single pieces of each style, and these
willnot be duplicated, early inspection is invited-
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WOULD OUST FATHER

Son Alleges Wrongful Trusteeship of His Estate.
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Valley Railroad
The Lehigh
THE BLACK DIAMOND ROUTE

Provides ideal facilities for night travel.
Th» traveler's SLEEP is the chief thought of hundreds of egrpicy*ei. Lax*:
steam-heated,
nous
electric lighted -sleeping cars, with berth lights, males a night
journey .enjoyable. The traveler can read in the •eelnsion of his berth, or sleep
by thoughtful service, while the train is bearing him over
in comfort surrounded
* magnificent
stone ballasted roadbed. **bn2t on honor.**
mili.
TJJLWY" The Cfcieato( Pt==s»bmal» Ferry Statical, T.23d St., 5.35 P. M.
' il«Vm(
..._ 2.00 P. M
T»r»nte Er^r^is Co— .«-<:• in Oesbrosses St»
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JOBS.

Heads of Seventy-five Corpora-
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STEUBEN'S SONS DIKE.

EASY

OVER NIGHT FROM SEA TO LAKE

"Blessed is he who firs: invented sleep." So ran as eld adage. world**
nr-essiry.
Tie
bosIn modern times "over-night travel" has become
- 7 --a =—.
- 1. centers
itaHhoars.
iness demands swift, safe transportation between

—

.
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t

home or office. A telephone call to 1460 Broadvav, Telephone Bryant 4212-42!
355 Broadway. Telephones FnakHn l6o'-^Forth 400: Hudson Termtaai Bafld tags. Telephone 4209 Cortlaadt: 140 Broadway, Telephoao 2697 C«rtiaadt, will resaiv* pr>«pr

Many Topics, from City FiAviation, Discussed.
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FIRE CLAIMS IXVALID.
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CASE

IP.

Counsel Argue About Their
Aeroplane Patents.
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M'CAFFERTI MAIGO
Baker Says- His Best 31ay Not
Be Good Enough.
seemed

What
story

was

in

to be a
circulation

pretty

around

straight

Police

Headquarters yesterday to the effect that
Inspector McCafferty was to b« removed as

chief of detectives.

Most of the successful
styles appear first in

•

•'McCafferty is one

of the hardest worked

men in the department." ambiguously reBaker when asked
plied Commissioner
about the rumor. "Igave him a free hand
and he has done the beat he could, but
that best may not be good enough."
"McCafferty has been In hard luck lately
with so many crimes happening, hasn't
her'
"Oh yes. he has had his share of it."
said Commissioner Baker. And that closed
the interview on that subject.
It was said, however, that Inspector MC'
Cafferty was already packing up his traps
and that he was to be sent to some In-
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Getting Good Salesmen
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Blnsrham -^ould b*» rsstsrM to th*tr f2rs«r
CAFE KEEPER HELD FOR ASSAULT.
"Wallace W. Sweeny, thirty-two years old.

of No m "Wast Slst street. mi"ij»of a Tenderloin caf4. was held la COW bail
for the grand Jury on a charge of felonious assault by Magistrate Cornell In
jeiferson
Market police court yesterday
aftsmoon. The complainant was Harry TV.
Hayes, a. barkeeper, o* No. K» West 4Cd
«--»•- who charged Sweeny with beating
him on the bead with a blackjack i\u25a0
afterward assaulting him, on January V.
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Sprtr.g

Mm* York City.
Gentlemen:
Our classified a<L in Th» Tribsjaa)
> drawing; very wtelL
AMERICAN HOME MONTHLT
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JOHN* ECIXIVA^ SOX.
25« H-jgie: St..
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WATERPROOF TARPAULINS
For Covering Merchandise.
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INSPECTOR iTCjLFTERTT.
Chief of the Detective Bureau, who ma/
go soon
spectlon district. He became a patrolmaa
little short of twenty-four y«ars ago. and
went to the Central Office under Bym*s
in 188 LHe became a detective sergeant six
years
later and General Bmgham appointed him to his present post April 13.
1307. The killins of the two little boys oa
January li, u» Highbridge Park, and the

murded of Moses Gooanan by % burglar,
early last Sunday morning, have made 3XcCaSerty a target. Is add! Won. itIs saldt-er»
have been many burglaries lately, aom-s of
which have, nat been ma.d« public by th«»
Police Department. Itwu learned that no
-two burglaries wer« refever than
ported to the bureau between 8 a. m and

* p. in. on Monday.

Natural
Alkaline Water
A delightful tabl*
water with highly
medicinal qualities

'
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rumor circulating at Headwas that Inspector John Daly wa»to be transferred, and that gamblers "coo
men" and ethers m the underworld surrounding Chinatown were making b*t» that
he would not last a month longer.
Commissioner Baker denied that Daly
*- uld leave hi« present post or that there
\u25a0would be a general shake-up in which the ,
reduced to captaincies under i
inspectors
Another

quarters
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